NOTES:
1. Post size and gauge depends on fence height and wind loads. See WIREWORKSTM specifications for post sizing chart.
2. Additional height available on request.

SECURITY FASTENER
Stainless steel security fastener prevents tampering or removal by normal tools.

WIREWORKSTM ANTI-CLIMB MESH
Anti-cut/Anti-Climb Welded wire mesh panels.

IMPASSE II™ RAIL
Specially formed, high-strength architectural shape; lower lip contoured to carry - steel cable and/or sensor cables for security.

IMPASSE™ POST
Specially formed I-Beam, pre-punched for multiple rail options.

PERMACOAT PROTECTIVE FINISH
Base Material
Uniform Zinc Coating
(Hot Dip)
Zinc Phosphate Coating & Conversion Coating
Epoxy Primer
"No-Mar" Polyester Powder Finish Coat

Values shown are nominal and not to be used for installation purposes. See product specification for installation requirements.
NOTES:
1. See Ameristar Gate Table for standard out to outs. Custom gate openings available for special out to out/leaf widths.

2. Additional styles of gate hardware are available on request. This could change the Latch & Hinge Clearance.
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